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Trash 

Construction debris (carpet 
pads, carpets, doors, toilets 
etc…) are to be disposed of via 
a construction dumpster not 
the  association dumpster.  

If it does not fit in a trash bag it 
does not go in the dumpster. 
Large household items DO 
NOT go in the dumpster.  

Large household items are to 
be set to the side of the 
dumpster in the trash 
enclosure, and the unit owner 
has to call Marathon Garbage 
Service at 305-743-5165.  

Owner must provide the 
following to them; description 
of the items you are disposing 
of, where it is located within 
trash enclosure (not in the 
dumpster); and, give the 
address of 1998 Overseas Hwy. 
condo dumpster, give them 
the unit #, as well as a your 
phone number.  

Marathon Garbage Service will 
arrange for bulk pick up 
accordingly.

Faro Blanco Resort & Yacht Club  

Yes, our little community is separate from the Resort, the Marina 
and the Marriott but we are all part of a community. Just as we 
came together as community within our walls over the past year 
so must we also be part of the immediate community that 
surrounds us.

To that end we will be updating our residents of our neighbors 
upcoming events. As well as construction projects. As we were 
previously informed the Resort was to have begun the demolition 
and upgrading to the pool area this past February. However, due 
to complications with the permitting process this project has 
been delayed. We will do our best to keep you informed as to 
when that project is back on track accordingly.
 
 Suntex Marina  

Suntex Marina’s acquired the Faro Blanco Marina almost two 
years ago. In that time they have done several improvements 
including but not limited to live camera surveillance. This was 
done in an effort to avoid fencing off access to the docks but to 
give boaters/tenants a sense of security. For those that have not 
been to the Marina in the past few months you will also notice 
access after sun down is limited. Pedestrian traffic is allowed only 
up to the light house after sundown. That also means the fuel 
dock is also off limits after hours. Though they have only set up 
cones keep in mind they now have live camera surveillance. Let's 
be great neighbors and respect their boundaries.

They do have a new dock master her name is Annie Wilson. Her 
door is always open and she is very welcoming. In speaking with 
Annie she explained some of their upcoming projects like;  
enlarging the beach area and beautification projects. Stop by 
when you get a chance  and introduce yourself .

Upcoming Events  

Typically an upcoming event is usually listed under “Goings on in 
Town” but this event will effect our community. April 28-30th 
Faro Blanco Yachts Club and Suntex Marina will be bustling with 
activity. The Boat Races are coming to town.

The Faro Blanco/Suntex is the Wet Pits for the inaugural 7 Mile 
Offshore Grand Prix. From boats to people our community will 
be jammed packed! Expect the boats to start arriving in town 
midweek. For more information about this event and all of the 
events surrounding the races visit https://raceworldoffshore.com/
marathon/.






